
Message Title: Considering God’s Schedule Pt-17 & 18 

Theme: This message continues to study some of the things that the Bible tells us 

about how Jesus will set up His Millennial Reign and ways He will lift the curse on 

the Earth that Adam brought about. A major problem appears to be that the water 

here now, has something missing. Our current water molecule consists of two 

hydrogen atoms bound to one oxygen atom but when Jesus returns He adds real 

physical life to the water molecule. What is life? Life is like gravity they can only 

be described by how they function, their characteristics or their mathematical 

equations but creating life or gravity is supernatural. We can use centrifugal force 

to mimic gravity and we can save lives by restoring function if we act in time.  

We can participate in reproducing life by starting with cells that contain life, but to 

actually create life with its seven characteristics from inorganic matter is the work 

of God. 

  Interestingly when God created Adam from inorganic matter He didn't create life 

in him as He did with the plants and animals, He shared His own supernatural life.  

                 
 Salient Points: Living water, Forsaking God, Building broken cisterns, Eternal 

life, Invisible life, Proving your love, Religious cisterns, Void of Living Water, 

Cleaned and separated, Visible Ghosts, Buildings of self righteousness, Ignoring 

reality, The Spirit the water and the blood, Mechanics of salvation, Received 

internally, Ever present salvation, Deceitful hearts, Standards and self 

righteousness, Singing hypocrites, Recreated in Christ, It’s what’s inside that 

counts, Crazy stuff, Holy Water vs Living Water, Gullible believers, Water from 

the Throne Room, Abundant water, Pure water, The power in God’s words, It’s the 

Creator not the creation, Loving vs serving.      

  

Series: Our Timeless Creator, Remastered – 1067 

   

Sub Series: Our Timeless Creator 11-9-08 & 11-16-08 

 

Scripture: Zac. 14:8, Jer. 2:9-13, 17:12-13, Ez. 47:1-7 

 

Key Words: Earth, living, waters, broken, cisterns, eternal, invisible, religion, 

ghosts, self, righteousness, reality, Spirit, water, blood, salvation, standards, Holy, 

service. 

 Web Address: https://www.sermonaudio.com/sermoninfo.asp?SID=31821637342966      

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

The speaker would like you to know that all of these messages are in the 

chronological progression that God revealed them, and even though many may 

stand alone, they progress through several subjects that build on the previous 

lessons.  This series of messages titled "Our Timeless Creator" (OTC), shift the 

https://www.sermonaudio.com/sermoninfo.asp?SID=31821637342966


focus from salvation and service, to understanding God.  How He who needs 

nothing, benefits from creating the human race.  It started in 2007 when God 

brought the speaker to Psalm 50:15 three times following the miraculous healing of 

his dying wife.  It reads, “And call upon me in the day of trouble: I will deliver 

thee, and thou shalt glorify me”.  Following this he prayed fervently. "LORD, 

show me how to glorify you and I will do the best I can".  The speaker had become 

a new creature, (2 Corinthians 5:17) on May 20 1973.  At that moment the reality 

of GOD’s existence and the direct connection to the Bible became miraculously 

clear.  Overwhelmed with excitement he began telling everyone who had a few 

moments to listen, what he had found, like a man who had found a cure for a 

terminal illness, which everyone had.  His excitement and enthusiasm continued 

for well over a year, even when many said, “you’ll get over it.”  Slowly his efforts 

began to focus on responsibility and all the how-tos of service.  As the excitement 

faded it was replaced with frustration.  He had said many times “the most 

frustrating thing in life is, knowing what GOD could do and watch him not do it”.  

In 2005 GOD began a work as described in Job 5:17-18, that changed everything.  

He says,” it was much like when I first became a child of God all over again”.  He 

describes it like application of (2 Corinthians 3:18), “But we all, with open face 

beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image from 

glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord”.  Truly a life changing experience 

as God increases and we automatically decrease., ,  


